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QUEEN 
FINALISTS
 of the International 
Queen 
contest are, left to right, Mimi Rodes, sopho-
more Spanish major representing Colombia; 
Virginia Moy, senior business education major 
representing the U.S.; Sri Hartono, freshman 
chemistry major representing Indonesia; 
and 
Photo
 by Dennis 
Dougherty 
Anne Jehle, senior French major representing
 
France. Not pictured is Margaret 
Penniman,
 
sophomore French major representing Switzer-







International Queen at the 
International  Ball 
Friday night.






'More  Responsive Education' 
"Education has become so mas-
sive that the student all too often 
senses,  quite realistically, that he 
is little more than digits on an 
IBM card," said Dr. Harold Hodges, 
head of the department of so-
ciology and anthropology at SJS. 
"This 
system
 has de -humanized 
education  how can
 we beat it?" 
he asks. 
One way to beat it or to 
at
 
least face up to the dilemma is to 
talk about it, according to Jim 
Lewis, graduate student, who will 
moderate today's 
"Open   and 
Pete4 Spiei4 
'Bureaucracy  Talk 
Dr, Franz Schurnian, recently returned from a fact-finding mission 
in North Vietnam, will :peak on "The 
Military  Corporate Bureaucracy" 
today at 4 p.m. in LN630. His talk is part of the 
continuing
 series on 
the political






Friday  at 5 p.m. is the deadline 
for  applications for the 
1968
 fall 
semester for first time 




A two-day Spartan 
Psychological  Association Meeting
 will be held 
today, 
2-5  p.m. and tomorrow, 9:3042 and 
2-5 p.m. in CH234. Student 





 counseling for recreations 
minors will begin Monday, 
May 20.
 Sign-ups for interviews 
can be made in PER 113




 for biological science, natural 
science,  pre -medical 
and pre -dental majors will take 
place Friday, May 24, from 7:30
 a.m. 





 a 75 -minute color film 
focusing on student 
unrest and protests
 will be presented today in 
Morris Dailey Audi-
torium at 11:30, 3:30,
 5:30 and 8 p.m. The film was made by 25
-year -
old Jerry Gilbert, SJS
 graduate student. 
Gripe Session" 
which  will take 
place in faculty 
cafeteria
 A and B 
at 2:30 
p.m. 
The goal of this seminar, Lewis 
says, is "to stimpuate 
thought  and 
discussion
 from faculty,  students 
and administrators toward achiev-
ing a 
more responsive education." 
Dr. 
Hodges,  who sponsored last 
year's "Gripe Session," explains 
that in order to make education 
more human, students must be in-
cluded in the planning of their 
curriculum. "The school has played 
the big brother too long, and we  
the school, students and adminis-
trators  must become partners 
for a 
common  enterprise." 
Invitations have been sent to 
President 
Robert  D. Clark and Dr. 
Hobert Burns, academic vice-












Approximately 40 parking spaces 
will 
be
 lost to commuting 
SJS stu-
dents 









 scheduled to be incor-




 Paul Meier, head 




 of Public 
Works, Wattis & Co. is tentatively 
scheduled to resume 
the $25,000 






ber. At that time, 
rains flooded 
the excavation
 and plugged 
the 
water main. No cost 
increase is 





until work on storm 
drains  






Voting  Up 
In Run -Off 
Voting is higher 
in this week's 
run-off election for ASH president 




The total vote was 2,893 for 
yesterday, according to Noreen 





day  for voting 
at the





Last week, on the first day 
of 
voting  more than 1,800 students 
cast their ballots. In 
last year's 
record breaking turnout of 
over 5,700, some 2,000
 students had 
voted by 2 p.m. of the first day.
 
Polls  on Seventh Street and in 
front of Morris Dailey Auditorium 
will close
 at 7:30 tonight. The poll 
by 
the bookstore 
will close at 4:30. 
Noreen 
Futter,  Election Board 






 body cards, 
we notice that about one of three 
students who voted today
 did not 
vote in 
last week's elections." 
A Spartan Daily check of some 
of the students who voted indi-
cated students were 
spurred on to 
vote this
 week because they 
had  
a chance to hear the 
candidates 
in an ASB 
sponsored  debate Tues-
day afternoon, and a radio debate
 
the same
 night on KSJS-FM. 
The presidential 
candidate s, 
John Graham and Dick Miner, 
and t h e treasurer 
candidates, 
Steve DeLucchi and Jeff Mullins, 
were 
forced into a run-off election 
this week as they were not able 
to muster a majority vote in last 
week's elections. 
This marks the first time that 
candidates for 
an executive office 
must receive a majority vote to 
be elected into 
office. 
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Spartan Daily Staff Writer 
Dr. William
 Dusel, executive 
vice president, went around in cir-
cles yesterday morning with repre-
sentatives of the ASB Judiciary. 





Robertson, associate justice, that 
the 
Judiciary's recommendations 
concerning the reinstatement of 
Earl Hansen, senior speech 
major,  
to 






to accept the 
responsibility  to 
bring together Hansen, and Dr. 
Clarence Flick, general manager-
advisor for 
KSJS, who suspended 






student  justices reluc-
tantly agreed to follow Dusel's 
suggestion and ask 
the two parties 
to accept the recommendations. 
HANSEN REINSTATED 
But Robertson 
said that he 
thought Hansen should be rein-
stated before he talks 
the matter 
over
 with Flick "so that both par-
ties are equal before they sit down 





The Judiciary's decisions were 
the result of investigating Han-
sen's claim that Flick violated
 his 
rights
 as outlined in the
 newly 
adopted President's Interim State-






tions were unenforceable because 
the rights of 




Flick hasn't been given his rights 
of defense of his 
professional  
judgment through the Academic 
Council," he said. 
FACT-FINDING  
Dusel said the Judiciary should 
only have acted 
at a fact-finding 
board 
concerned
 with reporting 
disagreements and conflicts, not 
with making judgments, even if it 
Is
 the judiciary's "tradition" to 
render opinions. 
He went on to claim that Flick 
has certain rights allowing
 him 
due 
process of law through the Aca-
demic Council, The vice president 
cited a letter from Scott Lefaver, 
attorney
 general, assuring Flick 
that
 no judgment would be made. 
Robertson said Lefaver had no 
right  to 
make such a limit; that 
the 
Judiciary  sets its own policy 











 document in the 
method he used to oust 
Hansen. 
STUDENT RIGHTS 
"It's beyond question that 
Han -
sons' student 
rights  were violated. 








 said his nu,ggestion for the 
two 
individuals  to meet and talk 
things over between 
themselves 
was 
better  than having matters 
tied up in hearings. 
"The Judiciary 
may  use all 
means of persuasion. This is a new 
function 
of the Judiciary  to ex-
plain
 the decision to 
those  involved 
and 
see if they accept. 
It would 







"We're  trying 
to
 find a way 
to 
redress the 








Hansen  and 
Flick,












In 'Operation Share' 
Tutor  
Program  
-The /rend is tamd  individual-
ized education, and the relation-
ship is one 
to one  one student 
to one tutor, that is. 
In February, 1967, Operation 
Share, then a struggling organiza-
tion of 35 student 
tutors,  guided 
by a graduate of the University 
of Southern California,
 Gil Solano, 
began working with culturally de-
prived children. Their big prob-
lem was 
"no money." 
Today,  a little more than a 
year  
later, Share has 
1,500  tutors with 
recruiting 
stations
 at seven col-
leges.  Last month it 
received a 
$249,000 grant 
from the federal 
government,






















Share,  he 









EDITOR'S NOTE:  This is the second 
of two 
articles dealing with the legal aspects of 
rental 
agreement  and 
cleaning
 deposit 







students may take to protect themselves. 
By 
RON  RUTHERFORD 









 what it says? 
If you don't you 




 are now searching for 
places to live 





vacancy rate of less 
than one per cent in the San  Jose area 
will 
create problems. Rental 
agreements  











Some rental agreements 
are not clear about what percentage of 
total amount 
may  be retained by land-
lord 
In case of a 
disagreement.
 







turned  under 
any circumstances
 and a 










one contract may find 
It differs from a 
























































 and its 
condition  
and
 signed by 
both





 up in 
court,  but 
in-
ventory 
forms  are 
not  always 
used. 
The 





































































































and  it 
isn't
 
solved  as 
easily 
as it sounds." 
A program to keep both 
tenant
 and 





may be set. up. The 
Better 
Business  






J. Dusel, executive vice 
presi-











 in the 
process of establishing a 
reaching out 
clause to protect 
the rights of students 
to 
recover  legitimate portions of 
clean-
ing  deposits. They are 
trying to develop 
a contract 
agreement  between 
students  
and
 landlords that would help 
students 
get back deposits when entitled.  
STUDENTS CHEATED 
Si
 udents who have been cheated want 
the difference between cleaning deposits 
and breakage deposits explained
 more 
fully. They believe a mandatory fee for 
cleaning 
deposits,







 painting rooms, 
cleaning
 




in the contract and agreed 
upon by 
those













 at the 
end 
of 

































 get breakage 
deposits refunded 
unless  landlord 
objected.
 
Staffing  and 
administering
 
the  fund would be a prob-
lem, 
especially
 if all 








 more students 
move
 into 
unapproved housing due to a 
generally
 
older population this year, 
student















actly what the local elementary 
schools have been crying for. The 
teacher just 
didn't
 have enough 
hours in the day to give the stu-
dents all the  
individual help they 
needed. And it's unbelievable how 
Isolated
 some of these Mexican -





 tell me of 
cases  when 
the child is told to read a certain 
library book. He will begin
 at the 
top left-hand corner shelf and 
work his way 
down until he finds 




TUTORS AT HOME 
"The elementary 
schools  needed 
an 
organization
 where tutors could 
work in the child's home 
with in-
dividualized instruction, and col-
lege student has
 proved an ex-
cellent and economical tutor," he 
said. 
Adeline Long, principal 
of Olin -
der Elementary School in San 
Jose,
 said Olinder 
uses  Share 
tutors for enrichment, not reme-
dial work. 
She said that
 "music majors 
were matched with children inter-
ested in music, 
science
 enthusiasts 
with science majors and so on.
 
"Although individualized educa-
tion is relatively new in California, 














grams for the past 20 years." 
Mrs. Long said "one-to-one" 
education  gives the child a feeling 
of 




 in the 
home.  
Many times the tutors will 
take 
the children to baseball games, on 
picnics or other outings." 
Eleanor Leal, vice principal of 
Peter Burnett Jr. 
High School, 
complaining the school needed 
more tutors, said
 an SJS tutor 
helped with the
 personal adjust-
ment of a seventh grade girl. 
"There 
was  no mother in the 
home 
and the 
tutor  took Mary 
to
 mu-










 had one draw-
back. 
"In  order to be 
successful 
the
 tutor must 
work  in close 
con-
tact 
with  the teacher. The 
tutor  
one
 of my students 
had last se-
inester only came to see
 me twice." 
Gail
 Law, a young 
Black teacher 
at






home.  "I don't 
think  a parent 
has  
ever been opposed







supplies  for 
Share 
projects 












Share has offices 
at the 
University of Santa
 Clara, San 
Jose City 
College, De Anza, 
West  
Valley,  Foothill, and Gavilan. 










2I -year -old  art 
major,  in campus Share 
head-
































in 1967 and 























 many paths. It is up to the
 traveler to decide 
which route, if any,
 he decides to take. 
W ynn Cook  
Editor









 leaders' on 
this 
eampu,  have 
shown  their true 
At a meeting 
Monday in the Student
 
1. nion 










enough  to attend. 
\\ hat 
makes  this so sickening is that 
it was a 
chance
 
for  the students --
namely






to liaye a -ay in possible legis-






1Iplia Mn and 
Delta  Sigma 
Phi. 






 Vic Lee 
said. thev .tre 
the that always 
show up %% hen important issues 
are  Ott 
the 
line. 
The I-.110 at hand w a- 
 treet sweep-
ing  polo-) for 







important  hut wait until cars are 
towed 
away. Then we can wait for  the 






contented,  but 
take 
something away and he will yell mur-
der. After the typical reception to the 
San Jose officials. maybe it would be 




The City is going to try the new 
plan of sweeping the streets every 
Sunday afternoon from 1 to 5. It is 
hoped the students 
will  voluntarily 
remove their cars. If they don't, the 
city will. 
Something needs to be done to clean 
the beer bottles 
from  in front of the 
men's dorms and fraternities and so-
rorities.  
llow about
 it? Can the students liv-
ing near this campus 
show some re-




 the people who 
actually want to 
help?
 Or does it 
take force to 
drive  
something  home











It may he 'did 
that student government 
is run 
on it- -toonach. After all, a large 
number of the 
Greeks
 living in their 
houses hate too have their 
student  body 







 has such in-
spirat;.m,  ts hick must be the reason the 
tolls  
of stool.t.; %liters 










of the candidates, girl 
friends. relatito- and aspiring office ap-
pointees.
 














ploo.o,  motto-paper articles and
 so 
fort I: 








aren't as in -
forme.]
 as they 
should  be or 
think 
they 








iihiitg to give up a minute 
of 





else  is at 












 of what is 
it composed? 
iii, re is 
the  graduate 
student  boast -
Mg. "I 
UN,
 never voted  in a student
 elec-
tion,  and I don't
 want to spoil
 a perfect 
retsord.-
Then there
 are the intelligent,
 aware 
indit iduals who feel 
student government 
is silly  useless and 
against  their princi-
ples. These are not "hopeless radicals." 




They just like to criticize and if  they 
ever did anything to help student govern -
torn!, like voting for the right man, then 
they couldn't gripe about it. 
There also are those in whose 
world SJS 
plays a very small part. The
 school gives 
a degree but they feel 
no
 concern for any 
part of the school 
outside  of their classes. 
They're  lucky if they 
know  the college 
president's  name, let alone 
that  of the 
student 
body president. 
Of course, none of 
these  descriptions 
fit you. If you
 didn't vote, 
it was because
 
you had a 
moral  or logical 
reason









 with the 
gout.  You got run 
over
 by a security
 police go-kart














as to why 
they vote 
or




































week's  campus elections 
brought
 
out a much more 
significant  thing than 




 the campus scene 
with any interest 
alreaolt 
knew
 that apathy 







 however. in a 
clear 




 to vote. For these 
people 
this 
division  is 
between
 the fn. 
ternity-sorority
































especially  in California, 
oloi-  -t -tem has 
weakened 
substantially.  










 whole school, made 
its 
move !hi, year













































































and  is 
running  
mainly






Always  Win" 
ticket.  









































 hes in 
it the 
powef 
to effect such legislation. 
"It became necessary to destroy the university to save it!" 





 job of treasurer is 
one which demands 
much time, 
knowledge,  and the 




 of the ASB Budget
 Committee, 
I've 
had an advantage by 
being  able to work 
with 





As a member of the 
ASB  government, I've 
been able to see other 
areas  that need reform. 
I've 
participated
 in activities 
which  will bring 
computer registration to 
San  Jose State. I've 
made suggestions 
on how to get rid of the 
baloney 
that
 students face. 
However,  most 
important, is the fact 
that I became involved 
in  government 
and served the 
whole  year. 
I favor getting rid 
of the faculty-staff dis-
count. As 
treasurer and a voting
 member of 
Spartan Shops,
 I would vnte to do so. I would
 
urge council to retain a 
professional  to survey 
the student community 
to see where the pri-
orities in spending 
should
 be placed. I support 
programs
 that would maximize
 the return of 
the  fees that 
students
 pay. 
This  is my platform. I am 
running this cam-
paign based on my 
experience and participa-
tion. 
I have not advocated
 anything without
 
studying  the 
alternatives
 first. 
I appeal to reason,  not 
emotion. I offer my-
self to the student 
body  as an 
administrator,
 
not  a politician. 








 they ask. "Where is 
your 
platform  Mullins? 
I 
Can't tell the candi-
date without a platform.)
 Do you have a plat-
form, 
Mullins?  Why are 
you
 running for ASB 
treasurer anyway? 




 coming right up!" 
I answer. 
A candidate








 such a nice 
boy.) 
"What makes you 





 and ruthless when 
It
 comes to 






 done, Mr. 
Ruthless?"
 
"You mean, what am 
I doing now? I could 
do
 more fella. 
There's  a hell of a 



















 in book lists
 on 
time 
causing the students 
to 
lose money












 I don't think 





 Nor the bookstore 
manager, 

































































accepted only on  
remainder
-of
-semester  basis. 
Full 
*cadmic  





price  per 






2384,  2385, 
2386.
 Advertising










First St. The opinions 
espousd
 herein are not 


















     
V/YNN
 COOK 




Editor  .. _ _ ..........














"Yap. ISock it to 'ern.) 'There must be 
more 
to
 this college than merely receiving a 
degree or avoiding a draft. We 




imagination, determination, and ef-
fort by even a small 
handful  of Greeks, Inde-
pendents and Dorm students we can fill the 




"We must seek newer objectives
 and we 
must 
do
 so without sacrifice or reduction to 
the many worthwhile and enjoyable programs 
that now 
exist"  
"You're just a smog factory of ideas, eh 
fella?" 
"Say. Can I say something about one
 of the 
ASB presidential candidates?"
 
"It's your time." 
"Next to me Dick Miner is the 
second  most 
aggressive and ruthless
 guy I know. He'll 
make a good President. Like me, he knows 
his 















 time it's 



















































It is a 
pity that Bobby 
Kennedy  won 
42 per 
cent
 of the Democratic 
tote, how-
ever, for 
now  we'll be subjected
 to hint 
for the 
rest of the primaries. 
Bobby 
should  have been a 
spiritualist 
the way he invokes the memory
 of his 
martyred brother. Maybe 
he'll become one 
if
 he loses  he's 
surely  had enough 
practice.  
Or 
maybe he'll become a guru 
what 




that's  attackin 
the man, not
 the issue. 
Just what is 
the issue then?
 What i. 
really the difference between 
Bobby  ant 
McCarthy? 
Certainly




18-21 year olds voting. Both fa%or %ith 
drawal from Vietnam. Both favor it 
creased minority spending programs. Who 
then is the difference? 
It's a matter of personal 
integrity. Selo 
ator McCarthy felt honor bound to rto 
against the policies of the present ad   
istration. He felt that a large section t 
the voting public needed to be repre 
seined by his candidacy. 
Does
 Bobby ft -el any of these things  
or is he merely interested in furtherin 
his own career while he steals McCarthy'. 
thunder?
 
One of the 




against Bobby is that he is an 
opportimis  
anti a carpetbagger. Supporters of Bold)s
 
claim that this is required in politics 
which raises some interesting questions. . 
To what 
degree  is Bobby willing It 
place himself 
above  all other considera 
tions? Maybe 
enough
 to sell this 
countr:
 
down the river as 
a sacrifice to his owl 
ambition?
 






 Only 14.9 per cent 
of
 the student body voted 
in last 
week's 
ASH elections. To what do you attribute this fact? 
WAYNE  CHRISTENSEN  
Senior biology major: 
I would say they probably 
just





 about student 
government. I don't
 know if it has 
any-
thing




 it might seem 
kind of 
trivial. Maybe  there 
is a disillusionment 
with government in 
general.
 It might apply on 
every level of government.
 
EDDIE
















 far as I am concerned. Due to racial unrest, I 
think 
a lot of candidates
 
capitalized
 on it. However, I 
never heard any of 
them speak on 
it. I 
have  





 I feel out
 of place
 here, as a 
Black student. If a 
candidate that 
represented








MONCHAMP  senior 
art  major: 
Why didn't I vote? Because I don't
 care. That's a nice, apathetic 
statement.





enter  into 

















since  I've 













because  there 
is no 
need 
to.  The student govern-
ment  has 
made
 no kind 
of attempt 














MARINE   fresiunan












 know a 































































































































































 in 4 
series of fire 
reviws of tlevision 
shows nominated 
for this










May  19, 
at












man  firin' at a target  he doesna 
ken
 whether he 
hits or no 
till  them at the
 target tells 
'im." 
-- 














target.  It's 
unlikely,
 in fact, that
 they even 
made
 the firing 
range. 
The only really funny





 acted, and produced 
shoW of those 
nominated 
this season is 
"Bewitched."
 It isn't designed
 to 
elicit  
belly -laughs from 








are  the two main reasons
 for the show's success.
 They 
both appear to be fresh
 and open performers,
 and they make 
it easy for the 
viewer







roles  are also 




 as Dick York's
 boss, and Agnes










'and,  but, even though
 it may not offer









series  appearing as 
nominees  on this year's
 
Emmy list are




and  "Family Affair." 
Of these,
 "The Lucy Show" is by 
far the worst. It's diffi-
cult to 
determine,  however, 
whether
 this is more the 
fault of 
the
 terrible scripts or 
the fact that Lucille
 Ball and Vivian 
Vance
 have been (lulling the air








there was a time 
 around the late 




still  acting as the 
neighbor - 
when the show 
seemed
 both sincere and 
diverting. But 17 
years is 
a long time. 
UNIQUE  STYLE 
Somewhat like 'The 
Lucy Show," when "Get
 Smart" 
first appeared a few
 seasons ago, its humor 
and  style seemed 
both 
unique  and creative. In several years, 
however, nothing 
aas changed; 




 a year of the same "Sorry,
 about that 
Chief!" gags somehow breaks the 
illusion
 of anything creative 
or spontaneous. The 
orginators of "Get Smart," Buck Henry 
and Mel 
Brooks,
 are both fine comedians,
 but their "baby" 
just
 hasn't developed or 
matured. 





 John Banner, Robert Clary, 
and Bob 
Crane were able to salvage from 
inferior scripts their 
own special mulligan stew. 
This may be a cop-out, but there really isn't 
enough space 
left to explain how totally 
bad  the last nominee, "Family 
Affair," 
is. If you're upset by this, I guess 
you'll  just have to 
stay up tight; "Family Affair" just isn't 
my
 bag. 
Assoc. Students of 
Stanford  University 
PRESENTS 
Sergio Mendes
 & Brazil 66 














Benefit for Stanford 







Mock Turtle Neck T
-Shirts 
Cotton knit Stripes & Plain $54.95 
Just In 
Surfer Shorts & swim suits 
Stripes, Prints, Solids 
86.95 & 87.50 
Freeman's Sport 
Center  
244-7300  840 
Winchester
 








Week  will 
feaufre 
a Food Bazaar Friday
 from 11 a.m. to 3 
p.m.
 and Saturday 
from noon to 






















 is sponsored 












 Ball, climax 
of 
International  Week 
activities, 
will be held 
tomorrow  evening at 
8 p.m. at the Starlight Ballroom. 
Preceding 
the dance, a buffet
 
dinner 
will be served 
at the ball-
room at 7 p.m.
























Highlight of the ball 
will be  
the queen 
coronation.  One of five 
girls -- Sri Barton°, 




man, or Mimi Rodes
  will be 
crowned  International
 Queen, 
Johnny Vaughn and his 
or-
chestra will 
provide  music for 
the 
ball,  which is semi -formal. 
However,
 those attending 
are  en-
couraged  to wear national cos-





 the direction of 
Mrs. Mary
 
Gould,  are providing 
the decorations. 
Tickets for the ball may be ob-
tained from the 
Student Affairs 
Business Office.
 Price of the din-
ner and dance is $6 per 
couple  
for students and $12 per couple 











Applications for candidates in 
the Associated Women Students, 
AWS, elections 
must
 be turned 
into
 the Activities Office today. 
Elections will be held 
Thurs-
day, May 16. Positions are open 
for  president, first 
and second 
vice 
president,  secretary, 
treas-
urer and two
 members of the 



































































from  three to 
10 min-
utes in length, will be performed.
 
Tickets  are on sale 
for  $1.25 in 
the 
Student











 of the 1965 
Or-









called "Bongo Bele," and 
"Pata 
Pata," "L'Asile," "Deadweek," 
"Circus of 
Dr. Lao." "Scherzo," 
"Danse Macabre," a death dance; 
"Umbrella," a 
comedy about 
what a rainy does to different 
people; "Mobile," a dance evolv-
ed with mobiles;






and in the end are consumed; 





 about man and 
his predicament in the world --
stagnation; "Benedietus," about
 
a soloist in contrast to a cold, 





 it splits life's 
every
 precious second
 into fifths! 
This chronograph, one
 of a new 
series
 by BREITLING, 
supersedes  
the 






men  interested in 
sports  
or  
technical  matters, 
for those en-
gaged






























































15 West itns 










 in a 
















ment center for 
an inter-







CHARTER JET FLIGHTS 





IP a August II, MS 
August 6 & August 11. 1161 
SAN 
FRANCISCO




limited number of 





California  State 
Colleges  
PARR:  $225 ONE WAY 
Foi information. 
OtIke









 A   
San Francisco, Callforei 
14112  
















 (470 S. 11th) 
& 














 470 S. 









 me On ty 
Greg Stockman's
 Monte Carlo 
Produetionh 
in association 
IA ifil S. R. M. present
 




IN CONCERT WITH HIS 
FOLLOWER6  
THE BEACH BOYS 
Saturday,  May 18 
 8 P.M. 
Tickets











Tickets now available: 




Downtown Center Box Office  San Francisco 
San Jose Box Office  San Jose 
and other major Bay Area agencies 
















 on campus 
resident  







 to ASB President 
Vic Lee to 
investigate  computer registration 
YOUR MAN 
Paid for by Steve DeLucchi 
ASB  
No.  A6856 
4-T' LITT 1,Ni P 111.S 
Thur,day. 























 from 8 
A.M. 






































10 RUN CO -HIT 




















































































000FF! - Spartan 
booter





 Brigham Young 








 scorer on last year's
 team 
I and 
contributed  a goal to 






















 test tomorrow night 
at 8 in Spartan Stadium
 when they take their annual shot 
at the 
alumni. 





































Tico's Tacos are 
true sun -born tacos
 
cam ,,, , 
cooked








Come  down and 
get the 
tan taco, Tico's. 
Ole'  senor. 
297-8421 
4th and St. 
James  
Golfers
 End Year 





Goll season ended for the Spar-




 11th consecutive win 
over
 
the  Tube. 
Spartan Bob
 Eastwood led all 
golfers with a one under oar 70 
on the wooded Stanford 
course. 
Coach
 Jerry Vroom announced 
yesterday that the alumni match 







In the win over 
Stanford,  Spar-
tans Ken 
Slasor and Steve Bohn 
also won their respective matches. 
Slasor posted 
a three over par 74, 
and Steve Bohn fired a 75. 
The win had 
to give SJS some -
satisfaction
 as only two weeks ago 
Stanford won the U.S. Invitational, 
while SJS finished second. 
The win enabled SJS to finish 
the year with a 10-1 record.
 Its 
24 
consecutive  dual match win 
string was broken April 8 when 

































































































   







































WHITE  STAG 
PACK FRAMES
 - RUCKSACKS - KNAP SACKS 
by WHITE STAG - 
DINELLI  - NEWCO 
MOUNTAIN
 MASTER -  HIMALAYAN
-ETC
 




























TYPE  MUMMY 
BAG  19" 
STERLING













4 lb., 40030, 100" 
zipper 













































































1199  El 
(AMINO  
OPEN 
9 TO 9 MONDAY WU
 
FRIDAY" 









































































































































































Coast Guard Reg. 
Approved  5 95 
Primus


































Lucky Balls 0 Fire 
I l'IIKV
 NI. FA., 




























































-OCEAN CITY -AND 










MITCHELL  -R3,2,1) 
























































































































































































 Iron 6.99 


































 its Spring 
practice  
session  
it,01. o0a rugged climax 
tomorrow
 
night when it faces a 
powerful
 
alumni  squad at 








performance  of the 
varsity 
but  at the same 
time
 wary 



















and  Jack 













Schmitt,  Greg 
Swan, 
Rick





ner, Ron Kaufman, Mike Hansen, 
Chuck  Cadigan and 
Shel Harmatz 
bring added strength




SEINE) LEADS WAY 
Leading  Hu way 
for
 the varsity 
will  be 





































many  as five 











concern  over 
the depth of 





 last few 


































are  Dan 






 loss of 

















































 last few 
annual 
encounters.
 but this 
year's game 





























































































































































































































































































483 Willow Rd. 










































































































































2 GREAT HIT 
LP's
 FROM.










































BONN DOG 000/045 BAND 
Dodicatd to Kong 
who must 
have 
been a great 
bloke,  includes 
"Music 
































 BEST  
Freshman  high jumper
 Darnell 
Hillman
 lust grazes the bar while clearing 6-111/2 
at
 Saturday's SJS Invitational.
 Hillman, who has 
upped his best 











 Relays at 
Fresno.
 
SPARTAN (AMY -1 
ursday,







2  intramurals ! 
E 
I Today is 
entry  deadline for 








pitch  games saw 
Alpha Tau Omega remain unde-
feated by 
edging  Lambda Chi Al-











Sigma Alpha Epsilon 1-0; and Pi 
Kappa 
Alpha





















 West Coast Relays 





Bud  Winter isn't 
coming 
right out and saying it, 
but 
he thinks the Spartans 
may be 
"chased" to 
two big wins, in the 




fornia  is withdrawing some of its 
troops so we're really going 
all 
out for the team 
title," said Win-
ter, "but our men have
 to come 
through."  
Although SJS' 
mile  team is un-
defeated on 
the year with a 
best  
of 3:10.2, Villanova 
13:06.1r, Ari-
zona State 































'One way on 
round trip 




 Fare, Plus Tax. 
clocked better times. 
Villanova
 is a nc bored by 
speedy Larry James who ran the 
world's fastest leg ever, 43.9, a 
few weeks ago. 
"I think we can respond,"
 said 
Winter. "This crew (John Barn -
bury, Paul Myers, Jeff Pen, and 
Lee Evans) has come through 
when  it has to. Every time out its 
produced." 
Last year, the Spartan team of 
Ken Shackelford, Bob Talmadge, 
Lee Evans, and Tommie Smith ran 
an
 unbelievable 880 relay of 1:22.1. 
"The 880 should 
be one of 
our 
best events (they have run a 
1:23.1 this year)," said Winter. 
"We're not too far away 
from last 




   
10c 
3 












Ivory Soap    
Sc 
Ajax 
Cleanser    
5c 
Crest 
















Puritan Oil Co. 
elh a William 
6th 5 Keyes 
10th & Taylor 






Spartan baseballers will try to 
close their WCAC season 
above 
.500 Sattuday when they take 
their 9-9  slate against the seventh -
place Pepperdine
 Waves in a 
doubleheader in the Southland. 
SJS mentor Ed Sobczak 
has 
named 
ace  righthander Bob 
Holmes (4-1), hot off his second 
victory of the season against Santa 
Clara, to twirl in the opener
 for 
the Spartans. 
The second game starter is a 
toss-up between Mike Popovec, 
Terry Hughes, or Barry Carlson. 
State's hurlers will have to con-
tend 
with the Wave's Jimmy
 Trez-
za, who leads the league in 
home -
runs with five, as well AS slugging 
average
 (.836). 
SJS, currently in fifth place in 
the 
conference,
 played some of 
their best ball last week, splitting 
two games with the first -place 
University of Santa Clara Broncos, 
to wind up the season series at 
2-2 with SCU.
 
Thursday the Spartans came 
back with three runs in a hectic 
eighth inning




Holmes picking up his fourth win. 




but Lady Luck again frowned on 
SJS lefty Terry 
Hughes who lost 
his second 
straight 1-0 decision. 
seem like anyone 




Davis  is faster than 
Shackelford (who ran a 21.1), Bob 
Griffin 
is about the same as 
Tal-
madge 120.51,
 and Ronnie Ray 
Smith 
is
 faster than Evans 
was 
121.1) but that leaves 
Evans  to 
match Smith's 19.4," said Winter.
 
Kansas could offer some compe-
tition
 since



















really.  As a 
matter of fact Spartan House
 ham-
burgers are as 
American as they can be. Made from 
fresh 
ground chuck steak, served 
on
 a toasted bun, 
then smothered in pickles.
 mustard and ketchup or 
whatever your tastehuds desire. And to top it off, 
a large order of french fries comes with your Spar-
tan burger. So some on 
in and give yourself a treat. 
Try an 'Italian' burger today. Don't forget our con-






















































THURS.. FRI. MAY 9, 10 -- 830 

























































Young Democrats, 3:30 
p.m.,  M- 
A dance with a live 
band. 




Applications for AWS of-
fices are due today in the Activi-
ties 






will be held 
May 
16. 
Angel Flight, 7 p.m., ED213. 
Nominations
 
for  next year's
 of-





Food  Bazaar, 
12 



























speaker,  Miska 
Miles,  
author





others. Admission is 
$1
 and tickets 









 Students' Association, 2 





ED210.  Quranie studies. 
Inter
-Varsity Christian Fellow -- - 
*hip, 530 





Fifth St. Picnic to Alum Ruck 
Notice To All Athletes \ 















Sweeney.  Open to 
education faculty and students. k 
SATURDAY 
8 






AleCaugh,  SJS grad, 
and dean of the
 School of Bio-





a coffee and conversation session 
in CH137. At 8 p.m. he will speak 
at the Spartan Psychological As-
sociation's annual awards 
banquet  




















amateur or professional boxer .* 
No Bad Habits. We
 
can make Z 








 Joe Cruz, V 
who has top ranked fighters









 1135 Hester 




































 a faculty 
book talk 
at-
tended  by 
more













































































Sander's  makes chicken
 so good - you 
just  
can't eat enough. 
Crispy,  fried chicken 
is our 
specialty 
so we put a little 
more








those  times When 
yots
 don't feel like 
cooking
 - so 
come  



















































































































 you want?  
Maybe
 the new 
$I%$ 
tines











































































 V IOW 
fore I am, I 
am, therefore I die." 
He 
added  the 
chief
 question is 
why  and what 







"being in the best 




 by Dr. Pepper 
to 
















 fiction, like 
'1984,"Brave New World,' or 'War 
of 
the  Worlds.'" 
"The LBJ
 Brigade" Is a descrip-
tion of the Vietnam War as seen 
by an average 
college graduate 
soldier. "Level Seven" is about 
bomb shelters and
 World War III 
with "Level 
Seven"  being the 























sponsoring  a 
DANCE 
with the Quintessence 
Saturday, May 







 and Myrtle 




























discrimination  on 










 as low as 
$86 per 
year




 savings for 
single



































June  14, 1968.
 Write G. Wood,  
Encounter 




TOURS  TO 
RUSSIA.  Summer 
school in 
ACAPULCO. 












testing methods for 
overcoming fears 
of 
heights,  small enclosures, 
snakes, & 
worms. If you have any of these 
fears, 
please call Miss Phillips
 at 327-8340. 
DON'T COME TO OUR
 CAR WASH! 
We're too busy
 on  
the Ist, 3rd. 5th, 
7th, & 
the 2nd,
 4th. & 6th days of 
the 
week that start
 with 'P'. ASTOR'S 
car 
wash - 732 S. 1st. 
Any  other day, 
PLEASE 







mpletely  well. Needs lots 
of 
us







 New trans. 
& 
difrnl. Rad.. 
het.,  4-spd. Must sell. 293-
1608.  
HONDA '68 




 294-1087.  
'62 CORVAIR MONZA. Cony.
 4-spd. 




'60 CADDY DREAM CAR! Doubles as 
lunch box. $50, slash offer! 286-8547 
after 6 p.m.  
FALCON
 SPRINT. '63. 4 -speed, V8. 
R/H, new tires, 
good mech. cone. & 
paint. Vib. sonic. 
$1050  292.8377.  
'67 HONDA
 305 Scrambler. Exc. cond. 
$475. 292-8634. Ask 
for Bob.  








$S. George 286-6913.  
'511 PLY WAGON. 9 pass. 11-1-1-AT-PS-PB. 
$175. 





'58 2-dr. FAIRLANE. Good running cond. 
Exc, tires and 







 Many extras. 
Exc. cond. 
Must sell. $1475. 
287.0953 after 5:30 p.m. 
DI 2 -DR. FAIRLANE. Good running 
cond. 
E.c. cond. Exc. tires 
& battery. 
Recent 
turiaup,  $100. 293-8001.  
'67 
HONDA 50. 5 mos. old.
 $250/offer 
248.9237 after 6 p.m.  
'59 
TR3. Exc. mech. cond. 
Pirelli








(Stu).   
'67 BRIT. Racing 




'55 PORSCHE SPEEDSTER. Runs like a 
fine German watch. 
New  paint. top, 
tires. uphol. 
Rebuilt engine.
 $1485. 298. 
7944
 




GI Cony. Air cond. 
Hurst  4 
spd. R/H 
Bucket seats. Good 
cond. MnIto 
offer, 
286-9892.   
'59 PLY WAGON. New 
forgueflute. New 
eng. w 3000 




 355 S. 
10th. 
'61 VW REILT.










5 CHROME WHEELS 










after  10 p.m. 
'63 PONT. BONNEVILLE
 cony. Exc. 















COMET.  R/H 
Stick.  4-dr. Clean, 
good
 tires,























 306. Must  sell. 
$500.  Exc. 
rond. 
426  S. 7th. 
293.1938.  





















'61 BUICK SPEC. cony. Sta.wagon. Low 
mileage. Exc. mech. cond. A. T.. 
very
 






Good  running 
cond. 875/offer.
 Call Chris, 
297-4762.  
'57 CHEVY STA-WAGON.
 R/H. Lug. 
gage rack. Good 
running  cond. $200. 
Call eves bet. 5 & 7 p.m. 292-8226 
(Ruben)
 





Bindings. $90. See 
Dan  
at 554
 S. 9th. or 293-0918.  
1000 
BONNIE  & CLYDE Era 
genuine  
leather, suede & fur 
coats & jackets, 
$545. 




 Ave. S. F. 981-5176. 
Open every 
day I p.m. -.7 p.m. The 
grooviest store in the world!  
SONY 
660  Stereo recorder, Auto, Re. 
verse, Sol. State. Factory guarantee. 
5400.
 




 Super GSL, 
205cm, 
Nevada GP Bindings. 
Bottoms
 & edges 
like new.
 $85, Call Jim 
after  6 p.m. 
298-1561.  
ENCYCLOPEDIA BRITANNICA. 1960 
edition. With atlas 
& bookcase. Exc. 
cond. $200/offer. 294-9028.  
SKI BOOTS. Men's size 1 1. Henke 
buckle. Almost  new. 
$35, Call Marge, 
293-9698 




4 -track. Input and output 
jacks. $95. 
48
 S. 4th. #15,
 after 5 p.m.  
STER E0 EQUIP. Gerrard turntable. 
Uher 
Stereo  III tape recorder w/speak 
era
 & mikes, Heathkit 28w Amp. Make 
offer. PACKAGE




MACHINE.  Genuine Coca Cola 
dispensing machine. 
Perfect
 for selling 
beer. $80, call 
Ken or Marty 287.1006. 
VOX.





 for sale. Good cond. Orig. 
$375, 














WANTED:  GIRL 









 6-12 p.m. 































































































oppor,  for 





























































































































Typing  & 










on East Side 
ranch  20 min. 
from State. Start summer or Fall. 
Call 
after







 APT, for summer 
rent, 





FEMALE ROOMMATE needed for Fall 
Semester to share 1 or 2 bdrm. apt. Call 
Kathi Silveira 298-0349. 
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED for Fall 
sem. to share 2-bdrm. apt. $65/mo. 
util. Own room. Non-smoker. 
Call  Ruth 
Gordon.  294-2916.
  
MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED - Fall 
sew,
 Jr. or Sr. 470 S. 11th. 287-0543. 
MALE 
ROOMMATE NEEDED. 1 bdrm. 
apt. w/pool & 
diving




248-8635,   
WANTED: STUDIO
 APT. beginning in 
June '68. 
Call






p.m.   
FEMALE 
STUDENT
 is looking 







































manager  in 
apt. #1, 
633 S. 8th 
St. bet. 
5-6 p.m.  

















































































One day Two days  
I 
Three days Four days Flys days 
3 linos 
1.50 2.00 2.25 2.40 -1:5-0-
2.75-  -TA-- 






















ou Announcements (1) ri Help 
Warded



















(8)  0 








































Why  wait/ FLY 
NAVY AS a 
pilot or 
flight officer. Top 
benefits  to 
those  who 




 Visit Officer 
Procurement, NAS,
 






military obligation as 
a Navy 
pilot 
or flight officer. Top 
benefits  if 
you qualify. ACT NOW to 
complete 









days  a 
week. 552-6600.  
CUSTOM-MADE 
contemporary  wedding 
& engagement
 rings, diamonds, 
etc.  
George  Larimore, 
now





GIVE  $50 
for 'D' in 
Shell's Spell 




RENT A STEREO 
OR
 TV FROM Esche's. 
Free delivery, free 








Will  edit. 21/2 
mi, from campus. 
Mrs. Aslanian, 298-4104,  
EXPERIENCED 




 - Reports - Muerte-








in my hemp. 
Reasonable















experienced & fast. Phone 269-8674.  
TYPING. IBM Pica. Experienced. 244-
6313.
 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.  
FAST & ACCURATE typing. 
General 
Secretarial.  Reasonable rates. 266-1295. 







































































Name    
For   
Days  
Address
   Enclosed  
Is $   
City
   Phone








 STATE COLLEGE, SAN 
10SE, CALIF. 95114 
Please allow 2 days after piecing 
for  ad 
te 
appear.  
